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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA                                           

COUNTY OF TRANSYLVANIA 

 

 

SECOND AMENDMENT TO AND RESTATEMENT OF PROTECTIVE 

COVENANTS FOR ALL SECTIONS OF GLEN CANNON SUBDIVISION AS 

PREVIOUSLY AMENDED AND RESTATED 

 

 

GLEN CANNON PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., (“GCPOA”) is a 

North Carolina not-for-profit corporation with its principal office in Brevard, 

North Carolina.  The GCPOA is the maker of these covenants and is the party 

charged with the legal responsibility for the administration and enforcement of 

these covenants.  These Covenants are binding on all owners in sections or 

groups of lots in the Subdivision.  The legal description for the properties subject 

to this amendment are all platted lots in Glen Cannon described in the attached 

Exhibit A, including the roads described in the deed from Glen Cannon 

Properties, Inc., Grantor, to Glen Cannon Property Owners Association, Inc., 

Grantee, dated September 4, 2002, and recorded in Document Book 119, Page 76, 

of the Transylvania County Registry, and all other lots and parcels which are 

described in and subjected to the provisions of the Protective Covenants 

hereinafter referred to and all revisions thereof, amendments thereto and 

restatements thereof appearing of record in the office of the Register of Deeds for 

Transylvania County.   As undeveloped tracts are platted these covenants will 

apply to those lots. 

 

The purpose of these Amended and Restated Protective Covenants is to 

supersede the Amended and Restated Protective Covenants recorded in Deed 

Book 419, Page 383, of the Transylvania County Registry, and all earlier 

covenants covering any portion of the properties in the Glen Cannon 

Subdivision.   

 

The objectives of these Covenants are:  

� To ensure the best use and the most appropriate continued development 

of properties within the Subdivision.  

� To protect the property owners against any improper use that would 

impair or depreciate the value of property in the Subdivision. 

� To guard against poorly designed and proportioned structures, and 

structures built with improper or unsuitable materials.  

� To preserve the natural scenic beauty of the Subdivision.  
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� To encourage and secure the construction of attractive homes on the lots, 

to ensure appropriate home locations on the lots, and to secure and 

maintain proper setbacks from streets and adequate free space between 

structures. 

� To arrange for and provide appropriate means to adequately maintain 

private roads and common areas throughout the Subdivision. 

� To protect owners within the Subdivision from nuisances and offensive 

uses or activities. 

 
 

SECTION A – ARCHITECTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

 

The Glen Cannon Property Owners Association (“GCPOA”) has established the 

Architectural and Environmental Control Committee (herein after “A&E”) to 

oversee and ensure the land use; construction and improvements on property 

within the Glen Cannon subdivision are in compliance with these covenants. 

  

A-1.  A&E Committee Membership:  The A&E Committee shall be composed 

of from three to nine members appointed by the Board of Directors of the 

GCPOA.  Members shall be appointed to serve two year staggered terms, to 

provide continuity to the Committee.  The Committee shall elect a Chair, Vice-

Chair and Secretary each year.  In the event of death or resignation of an A&E 

Committee member, the Board of Directors shall have the authority to designate 

a successor.  
 

A-2.  Meetings and Procedure:   

 

• The A&E Committee shall meet as often as a majority thereof deems 

appropriate. The Committee may set standard meeting times and may 

call Emergency Meetings as necessary. 

• The Chair, or in his/her absence, the Vice-Chair, may call other 

meetings in his/her discretion, upon ten (10) days’ written notice, 

mailed or otherwise delivered to all members.  Telephone or live video 

participation by the members shall be allowed. 

• If notice is delivered to all committee members, those who appear in 

person or by electronic communication shall constitute a quorum. 

• The Committee shall report on its activity at regularly scheduled                              

GCPOA Board meetings. 
 

A-3. Minutes of Meeting: The A&E Committee through its Secretary or a 

designee of the Secretary, shall make and retain minutes adequate to make its  
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reasoning and decisions clear upon review by an applicant and by the Board of 

Directors. 
 

A-4.  Approval Required Before Construction Activity:  No building, wall or 

fence shall be constructed, placed or altered on any lot, nor any grading done, 

until the construction plans, specifications and a plan showing the location of the 

structure have been approved by the A&E Committee as to being in harmony of 

external design with existing structures and location with respect to topography 

and finish grade elevation so as not to negatively impact adjoining property.   

Quality, value and aesthetics compared to existing homes in the Subdivision as 

well as environmental issues with respect to grading will be controlling factors in 

the approval process. 
 

A-5.  Building Approval Form:  Prior to any grading or construction, property 

owners or their builders must request, complete and return for review by the 

A&E Committee, a Building Approval Form, on which the owner or builder 

must list the required data and must furnish drawings of the improvement 

planned for the property.  A $500 refundable deposit payable to the GCPOA 

must accompany the completed Building Approval Form.  The deposit will be 

refunded if the provisions for the construction, environmental control and clean 

up of roads and land are completed in accordance with these Covenants and the 

instructions in the Building Approval Form.  If it becomes necessary for the 

GCPOA to complete any of the above work, the cost shall be at the owner's 

expense and the deposit will be forfeited to defray GCPOA administrative costs. 
 

A-6  Approval for Additions and Alterations:   Plans for additions and 

exterior alterations must be presented to the A&E Committee for review and 

approval.  The A&E Committee shall approve or disapprove considering the 

requirements in A-4.  The requirements in A-4 and A-5 may be modified or 

waived by the A&E Committee based on the scope of the proposed additions or 

alterations.  Following are examples of items requiring approval: 

• Significant additions or alterations to the exterior of residences or other 

permanent structures. 

• Erection or significant alteration of fences and walls. 

• Driveway entrance pillars or walls. 

• Erection of utility buildings. 

• Installation of solar heat exchangers or similar building mounted 

equipment. 

• Installation of separate standing radio or television towers or dishes, if 

visible from the road or neighboring properties. 
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A-7.  Approval Procedure: The A&E Committee shall review the submitted 

information to ensure compliance with these Covenants, and the A&E 

Committee's approval or disapproval shall be in writing.  In the event the A&E 

Committee fails to approve or disapprove the Building Approval Form and other 

required documents within thirty days from receipt, these Covenants shall be 

deemed to have been met as to the documents submitted.  The review and 

approval process should be placed on hold or canceled if legal action to stop 

construction has been initiated during the thirty day review period.  When a 

setback variance is sought, the adjacent property owner shall be provided with 

written notice of the variance and given an opportunity for written or oral 

response. 
   

A-8.  Grounds for Disapproval: Approval may be denied for any of the 

following reasons: 

• The Building Approval Form and required documents are not 

properly submitted to the A&E Committee. 

• The home or improvement location on the lot, design proportions, or 

other exterior details are not in harmony with other structures in the 

Subdivision. 

• One or more of the stated objectives and/or requirements of these 

Covenants are not met, and the A&E Committee has not granted a 

variance in writing to the owner.  

• A potentially significant negative environmental impact on other 

properties can be shown. 
 

A-9.  Appeal Procedure: Property owners shall have the right to appeal any 

action of the A&E Committee to the GCPOA's Board of Directors in writing 

within thirty days after disapproval.  The Board of Directors shall act upon the 

appeal within fifteen days after it is filed.  If no quorum is possible within that 

time, the President or in his/her absence, the Vice President, shall act in the 

absence of the full Board.  The Board shall be notified of the President’s action 

within five business days.  Unless a majority files written objection with the 

President or Vice President within an additional five business days, the act of the 

President or Vice President shall stand as the act of the Board.  If no action is 

taken within that time, the owner's request as set forth in the appeal shall be 

considered approved by the Board.  
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SECTION B – LAND USE, IMPROVEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS 
 

B-1.  Land Use and Type: Property owners shall adhere to the lay and 

division of the lots as shown on the recorded Subdivision plats, and no platted 

lot shall be further subdivided.  Boundary line adjustments may be made for the 

purpose of access, structure location or consolidation of lots, subject to approval 

of the A&E Committee. 

 

No lot shall be used except for residential purposes.  No building shall be 

constructed, altered, placed or permitted to remain on any lot other than one 

detached single-family dwelling, not to exceed two and one-half stories in height 

and a private garage or carport for family cars.  A utility shed may be permitted 

subject to A&E Committee approval of size, design and location.  The single- 

family restriction shall not apply to the properties in the Subdivision already 

developed as condominiums. 

 

Mobile homes and log homes of any type are not permitted.  Structures 

fabricated offsite, such as panelized, modular, kit or other similar construction 

methods, shall be strictly reviewed by the A&E Committee.  Such homes must 

meet the high standards of appearance and quality expected in the Subdivision, 

and no home shall be permitted if it has the appearance of a mobile or modular 

home. Manufactured or prefabricated homes must meet community appearance 

standards as determined by the A&E Committee. 
 

B-2.  Dwelling Size: Homes on any lot shall have a total minimum living area 

of 1800 square feet.  In the case of a two level dwelling, one level shall have a 

living area of at least 1200 square feet.  This square footage will be based upon 

heated and finished living areas and is exclusive of open porches, carports, 

unheated basements and garages. 
 

B-3.  Building Location: No dwelling shall be permitted on any lot nearer than 

forty feet to the front lot line on all streets; no nearer than twenty feet to an 

interior lot line; and no nearer than thirty feet to the rear lot line.  The A&E 

Committee may grant a variance when lot topography dictates a location that 

would not be in compliance with these requirements.  The request for variance 

must be in writing with the reasons clearly stated.  Approval will be in 

accordance with the provisions in Section A. 
 

B-4.  Nonconforming Structures: The provisions of paragraphs B-1, B-2 and B-

3 shall not apply to dwelling sizes, site locations and permanent structures that 

were in existence as of July 30, 1997, the time the previous Covenants were 

recorded. 
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B-5.  Temporary Structures: No structure of a temporary character shall be 

used on any lot at any time as a residence either temporary or permanent.  This 

includes, as examples, all types of RVs (recreational vehicles), trailers, unfinished 

basements or structures, tents, shacks, garages, or other outbuilding. 
 

B-6.  Miscellaneous Restrictions 

• Driveway entrance pillars, gates or fences may not encroach on 

roadway right-of-way. 

• Radio or television antennas, receivers, and dishes attached to a 

residence or garage shall not exceed two feet in diameter.   

• Fuel storage tanks shall be buried below the ground or suitably 

screened at all times. 

 

B-7.  Landscaping and Decoration:  Landscaping along road frontage should 

consider the right-of-way (usually 30 feet from the road centerline) and line-of-

sight for traffic requirements.  Glen Cannon is a natural forested community and 

use of natural materials is desirable.  Decoration visible from the street, which a 

majority of the GCPOA Board considers degrading to the image of the 

community, shall be removed by the property owner. 
 

B-8.  Easements: Easements for installation and maintenance of utilities and 

drainage facilities are reserved as shown on the recorded plats.  All road rights-

of-way shall be available for utility service to the lots.  In addition, for those lots 

that border on the exterior boundary of the Subdivision, the Developer reserves 

the right of exclusive possession of an area one foot in width and running the 

entire length of each rear lot line, and no right of ingress or egress shall exist over 

that area without the written approval of the Developer and the GCPOA.   
 

B-9.  Green Areas: The Developer has conveyed certain Green Areas to the 

GCPOA, and in the future may convey additional parcels shown as Green Areas 

on the Subdivision plats.  The GCPOA shall control the use and maintenance of 

these areas for the benefit of all homeowners. 
 

 

 

SECTION C – HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 

C-1.  Garbage and Refuse Disposal: Debris from cutting trees, lot clearing, 

storm damage or other accumulations of trash and garbage shall be promptly 

removed from the property by or at the direction of the owner. 
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C-2.  Sight Obstruction at Street Intersection: Fences, walls, trees, hedges, 

shrubs or plantings that obstruct vehicular visibility at street intersections are not 

permitted, and shall be removed by the property owner. 
 

 

 

SECTION D – PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES 
 

D-1.  Nuisances:  In consideration of neighbors, no loud or offensive activity 

shall be allowed on any property.  No annoyance or nuisance to the 

neighborhood shall be allowed.  No interference with any other property 

owner’s quiet use and enjoyment shall be allowed. 
 

D-2.  Firearms: No firearms of any type shall be discharged within the bounds 

of the Subdivision. 
 

D-3.  Pets, Livestock and Poultry: Property owners may have dogs, cats or 

other household pets, provided they are not kept, bred, or maintained for any 

commercial purposes.  Household pets shall be restricted to an owner's lot unless 

on a leash, shall not be allowed to roam at large, and shall be constrained from 

excessive barking or other disturbing noises.  No other animals, livestock or 

poultry of any kind shall be raised, bred or kept on any lot. 
 

D-4.  Open Burning: No open fires shall be started or maintained on any lot 

during construction. Property owners may burn leaves and small brush piles 

after obtaining any required permits. 
 

D-5.  Trailers, Motor Homes, Etc.: No motor home, inoperable vehicle, boat, 

trailer, boat trailer, house trailer, car trailer, tent trailer or animal carrying trailer 

shall be stored out of doors on any lot for a period of more then seven days or 

more than four weeks total within any calendar year unless it cannot be seen 

from the street or by neighbors. 
 

D-6.  Signs: No sign of any kind, other than the name and address of the 

resident shall be displayed to public view on any lot, except: 

• During construction, not to exceed one year, a builder may display one 

sign not more than four square feet.  

• One "For Sale' or "For Rent" sign not more than four square feet may be 

displayed on the property offered for sale or rent. 
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SECTION E – PRIVATE ROADS AND PRIVATE ROADS COMMITTEE  

 

E-1.  Designated Private Roads:  The GCPOA has authority over and 

maintenance responsibility only for “Designated Private Roads” (hereinafter 

referred to as DPRs) currently identified as Aberdeen Lane, Argyll Circle, Bruce 

Circle, Glengarry Heights, Glen Spey, Kildrummy Drive, Paisley Circle, Paisley 

Lane and Skye Drive.  Should any of these DPRs be accepted by the NCDOT as a 

state maintained road, it will no longer be a DPR and the provisions of this 

section shall no longer apply from the time of NCDOT acceptance forward. 

 

E-2.  Private Roads Committee Responsibilities:  The GCPOA has established 

the Private Roads Committee (hereinafter called the “PRC”) with the following 

responsibilities: 

• To assume operational responsibility for the maintenance and repair of 

the designated private roads.  The PRC shall submit to the GCPOA 

Board for its approval, the annual budget and maintenance plan of the 

PRC. 

• To inspect the designated private roads and make a report annually or 

more often to the GCPOA Board, if the PRC deems it necessary and 

appropriate, as to road conditions, necessary maintenance and 

improvement, and budget status.  

• To recommend for GCPOA approval annual assessments and/or fees 

levied only on those property owners whose properties are fronting on 

and/or are only accessible by a DPR to cover projected costs, using its 

best efforts to recommend only those assessments and fees sufficient to 

cover reasonable costs of road maintenance.  

• To initiate the necessary application for a road to be maintained by the 

State Department of Transportation (NCDOT) when a private road 

meets NCDOT requirements.  All roadways shown on the Subdivision 

plats should be considered available to NCDOT for this purpose. 

 

E-3. PRC Membership: The PRC shall be composed of from 4 to 7 members, 

with the PRC recommending committee members for approval by the GCPOA 

Board.  There shall be four PRC designated officers: a Chair, a Vice Chair, a 

Secretary, and a Treasurer.  The election of these officers will be conducted by the 

PRC.  The term of service for each office is three (3) years. There is no term of 

service limit.   

 

E-4. Meetings and Procedure:  

• The PRC shall meet as often as a majority thereof deems appropriate. 

The Committee may set standard meeting times and may call 

Emergency Meetings as necessary.                          9 



• The Chair, or in his/her absence, the Vice-Chair, may call other 

meetings in his/her discretion, upon ten (10) days’ written notice, 

mailed or otherwise delivered to all members.  Telephone or live video 

participation by the members shall be allowed. 

• If notice is delivered to all committee members, those who appear in 

person or by electronic communication shall constitute a quorum. 

• The Committee shall report on its activity at regularly scheduled                              

GCPOA Board meetings. 

 

E-5. Assessments and Liens: The PRC has the authority granted to it by the 

GCPOA, to levy assessments on the property owners with property fronting on 

and/or only accessible by the designated private roads to maintain these private 

roads. Balances over 30 days will be charged a late fee and interest as 1% of the 

balance per month compounded monthly.   

 

The Board of Directors has the authority, under the association’s corporate 

name, to file claims of lien against properties for which assessments for 

designated private roads maintenance may be more than thirty (30) days past 

due.  Interest will accrue at 12% per annum on any unpaid balance, to accrue 

from the date of the filing of the lien until paid in full, and an additional an 

additional amount equal to 15% of the principal due at the time of filing as 

specified in Article 3 of Chapter 6 of the General Statutes, to be recovered as a 

partial legal fee. Claims of lien shall be filed and enforced in compliance with the 

laws of North Carolina.  They shall include a late fee not in excess of five percent 

(5%) of the payment, plus the cost of filing, the cost of service of the process and 

all accrued interest. Upon payment of the amount so included, the corporation 

shall satisfy the claim of lien. In the event that such amount is not paid, the 

corporation may execute on the claim of lien as allowed by the law of the state of 

North Carolina.  

 

E-6. Other Private Roads:  Some roads within the development are not state 

maintained nor part of the designated private roads maintained by the PRC. 

These include but are not limited to Dundee Lane, the extension of Glen Cannon 

Drive past the Condos and the extension of Southerland.  These roads are 

maintained by the property owners with property fronting on these roads. The 

PRC shall not be involved with such roads, unless the majority of property 

owners using such roads so requests and the PRC agrees, from which time 

forward the road in question shall be a DPR and the provisions of this section 

shall apply. 
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SECTION F – GENERAL PROVISIONS  

 

F-1.  Term: These Covenants shall run with the land and shall remain binding 

on current and future owners, and their heirs, executors, administrators, 

successors and assigns forever.  If that term of perpetual validity should ever be 

held by a Court of competent jurisdiction to be void or voidable, these Covenants 

shall be valid for twenty-five (25) years from the date they are first recorded, and 

absent any action which terminates them, shall then continue to be valid for a 

second twenty-five (25) years.  Lots shall be held, transferred, sold and conveyed 

subject to these Covenants, whether or not specific reference to these Covenants 

is made in the Deed of Conveyance.  

 

F-2.  Amendment: These Covenants may be amended or the term altered at 

any time by a written vote of the owners of a majority of the lots that are subject 

to these Covenants.  All undeveloped and unplatted tracts owned by the same 

property owner shall be considered a single lot for this purpose.  The Secretary of 

the Association shall certify the results of the voting and record in the office of 

the Register of Deeds for Transylvania County an instrument setting forth the 

terms of any such amendment within ten (10) days of the vote.  It shall not be 

necessary for such votes to be executed under seal or acknowledged, so long as 

the voting is conducted in accordance with the requirements of the North 

Carolina Non-Profit Corporation Act.  The majority required for any amendment 

shall be a majority of all lots subject to the Covenants, not a majority of lots 

within any particular section, and the amendment shall likewise apply to the 

entire development. 

 

F-3.  Enforcement: Enforcement of these Covenants shall be by proceedings at 

law or in equity against any person or persons violating or attempting to violate 

any of the provisions of these Covenants, to obtain an injunction, to recover 

damages, or for whatever other relief is appropriate.  Any owner may enforce 

these Covenants except for the Covenants relating to claims of lien, or the 

GCPOA may do so in its own name. Enforcement as to collection of private road 

maintenance assessments may also be accomplished using the procedure in E-5, 

for filing and enforcing claims of lien. 

 

F-4.  Severability: Invalidation of any one provision of these Covenants by 

judgment or court order shall in no way affect any of the other provisions, which 

shall remain in full force and effect. 

 

 F-5.  Failure to Enforce: Any failure to enforce one or more provisions of these 

Covenants shall not constitute a defense prohibiting the enforcement thereof 

with regard to a different violation at any later time.                                                11 



SECTION G – GLEN CANNON PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.,  

 

G-1.  Organization: All Glen Cannon Development property owners are 

members of the GCPOA per the Articles of Incorporation and have GCPOA 

voting rights upon payment of annual dues. The organization and 

responsibilities of the GCPOA and its Board of Directors are specified in the By-

Laws, which may be amended from time to time by the voting members. 

 

G-2.  Compliance with Covenants:  Glen Cannon Property Owners 

Association, Inc., was organized by the property owners to administer and 

ensure compliance with the covenants, as the same have changed and evolved 

over the years.  The covenants are restrictive and protective covenants that run 

with the land.   

 

G-3.  Duties under Covenants:  Glen Cannon Property Owners Association, 

Inc., in order to fulfill its duties as described in the covenants, has the 

responsibility to raise funds from the membership by various means including 

dues and contributions. 

 

G-4.  Purpose:  The purpose of Glen Cannon Property Owners Association, 

Inc., is to promote cooperation among owners of property in Glen Cannon, to 

maintain the quality of life in the subdivision, to help protect property values 

from adverse influences, and to provide for the maintenance of community 

owned property.  
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT TO ALL PRIOR 

PROTECTIVE COVENANTS FOR ALL SECTIONS OF GLEN CANNON 

SUBDIVISION AS PREVIOUSLY AMENDED AND RESTATED 

 

 This Certificate of Amendment is being executed on behalf of a majority of 

all property owners in the development located in Transylvania County, North 

Carolina, known as Glen Cannon Subdivision by the undersigned Secretary of 

Glen Cannon Property Owners Association, Inc., this the 6th day of December, 

2013. 

 

WITNESSETH: 

 

 THAT WHEREAS, the Amended and Restated Protective Covenants for 

all sections of Glen Cannon Subdivision were recorded on July 30, 1997, in Deed 

Book 419, Page 383, of the Transylvania County Registry which amended and 

restated all previously executed covenants for said Subdivision; and 

 

 WHEREAS, subsection F-2 of Section F of the Amended and Restated 

Protective Covenants provides that the covenants may be amended any time by a 

written majority vote of all property owners subject to the covenants and that the 

Secretary of the Glen Cannon Property Owners Association may certify the 

results of the voting and record an instrument setting forth the terms of any such 

amendment; and 

 

 WHEREAS, more than fifty percent (50%) of all property owners subject 

to the covenants have given their written consent to amend and have thus 

amended the covenants in the manner hereinafter set forth pursuant to the 

authority vested in them under the terms of said Amended and Restated 

Protective Covenants. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of subsection F-2 of 

Section F of the Amended and Restated Protective Covenants for Glen Cannon 

Subdivision recorded in Deed Book 419, Page 383, of the Transylvania County 

Registry, I, the undersigned Secretary of Glen Cannon Property Owners 

Association, Inc., hereby certify that the requisite number of owners have 

consented in writing to amend and have thus amended the Amended and 

Restated Protective Covenants for all sections of Glen Cannon Subdivision 

recorded in Deed Book 419, Page 383, of the Transylvania County Registry, and 

all prior covenants appearing of record, as previously amended and restated, by 

revoking and replacing them in their entirety with the Second Amendment to  
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and Restatement of Protective Covenants for all sections of Glen Cannon 

Subdivision which is set out on the following pages which are attached hereto 

and incorporated herein by reference. 

 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned secretary of Glen Cannon 

Property Owners Association, Inc., has executed this Certificate of Amendment 

to and Restatement of Protective Covenants for all sections of Glen Cannon 

Subdivision, this the day and year first above written. 

 

 

GLEN CANNON PROPERTY OWNERS 

      ASSOCIATION, INC. 

  

     By: ___________________________________ 

      Secretary 

 

     Attest:____________________________________ 

      President 

 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

COUNTY OF TRANSYLVANIA. 

 

 I, a Notary Public of said State and County, do hereby certify that the 

following person(s) personally appeared before me this day, each acknowledging 

to me that he or she voluntarily signed the foregoing document for the purpose 

stated therein and in the capacity indicated: _______________________________. 

 

     WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal, this the _______ day of 

________________, 2013. 

                                                                   

________________________________________ 

      Notary Public 

 

     ________________________________________ 

      (Print or Type Name) 

 

My Commission Expires:_____________________. 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

All lots as shown on the following plats are recorded in the office of the 

Register of Deeds of Transylvania County, North Carolina. 

 

SECTION A:  Plat Book 3; pages 90 and 106. 

 

SECTION B:  Plat Book 3; page 105. 

 

SECTION C:  Plat Book 4; page 3.  Plat Book 5; page 14.  Plat File 1; slide 69A. 

 

SECTION D:  Plat Book 5; page 70.  Plat File 1; slide 196.  Plat File 2; slide 236A. 

 

SECTION E:  Plat File 1; slides 32, 32A and 32B.  Plat File 2; slides 216 and 217A. 

 

SECTION F:  Plat File 1; slides 33 and 33A.  Plat File 2; slides 216, 216A and 217. 

 

SECTION G:  Plat File 2; slide 258. 

 

SECTION H:  Plat File 2; slide 344A. 

 

SECTION J:    Plat File 3; slides 21 and 80. 

 

SECTION K:  Plat File 3; slides 31 and 89. 

 

SECTION PAISLEY PLACE:  Plat File 3;  slide 237.  Plat File  4; slide 383.  Plat 

File 5;  slides 76, 285, 291 and 294.  Plat File 6;  slides 208 and 424. 
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APPENDICES 

 

 

APPENDIX 1:     HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

 

Glen Cannon Land Company was the original developer of Glen Cannon 

Subdivision filing the first covenants for Section A December 22, 1965 in Book 

164, page153 in the Transylvania County Registry.  The successor developer 

GLEN CANNON PROPERTIES, INC., (“the Developer”) is the developer of the 

Glen Cannon Subdivision at this time.  The developers executed covenants for 

each section of lots within the Glen Cannon Subdivision (“the Subdivision”) as 

the sections were opened for development.   

 

GLEN CANNON PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., was formed in 

1989 by Subdivision property owners to advocate for and protect the interests of 

the property owners.  In 1997 the previously executed covenants for each section 

were replaced by “Amended and Restated Protective Covenants Glen Cannon 

Subdivision – All Sections” to amend and restate the previously executed 

covenants so that they apply uniformly and consistently throughout the 

Subdivision.  The original platted lots are described in Exhibit A attached to the 

above named covenants.  The covenants were filed July 30, 1997 in Book 419, 

page 383 in the Transylvania County Registry. 

 

 

APPENDIX 2:    ORIGINAL SECTION COVENANTS 

 

The following original covenants were filed by Glen Cannon Land Company, 

Inc., the original developer, and by Glen Cannon Properties, Inc., the successor 

developer, for the sections hereinafter enumerated and were recorded in the 

deed books hereinafter specified.  These original covenants may have been 

hereafter amended by amendments thereto that have been recorded in the office 

of the Register of Deeds for Transylvania County:   

 

 

SECTION:                       BOOK AND PAGE AT WHICH RECORDED 

      A    Deed Book 164, Page 153    

      B    Deed Book 169, Page 294 

      C    Deed Book 181, Page 362, 

                                                Deed Book 196, Page 731, and 

    Deed Book 218, Page 350 
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      D    Deed Book 203, Page 511 

      E    Deed Book 210, Page 659, and 

    Deed Book 248, Page 683 

      F    Deed Book 210, Page 677 

     G    Deed Book 254, Page 915 

     H    Deed Book 271, Page 510 

      I    Deed Book 287, Page 304, and 

    Deed Book 288, Page 699 

     K    Deed Book 288, Page 106 

     Glen Cannon Views Deed Book 404, Page 681 

 

 

 
APPENDIX 3:    PRIVATE ROADS AND PRIVATE ROADS COMMITTEE 

INFORMATION 

 

Private Roads Maintenance Authority Documentation: The following documents 

establish GCPOA authority over and maintenance responsibility for designated 

private roads (limited to Aberdeen Lane, Argyll Circle, Bruce Circle, Glengarry 

Heights, Glen Spey, Kildrummy Drive, Paisley Circle, Paisley Lane, and Skye 

Drive): 

- The 1997 Combined Covenants, July 30, 1997 (Book 419, page 383). 

- The Private Roads Resolution and “Exhibit A” dated April 19, 2002, 

and recorded in Book 116, pages 603 to 608 of the Transylvania County 

Registry; filed on August 23, 2002.  

- The Deed and Agreement between Glen Cannon Properties, Inc., 

Grantor and Glen Cannon Property Owners Association, Inc., Grantee, 

dated September 4, 2002 conveying private roads and their 

maintenance to GCPOA, with right to assess and file liens stated and 

recorded in Book 119, pages 76 to 86).  

 

 Private Roads Committee Policies:  In addition to the responsibilities listed in 

the body of the covenants the following is additional information on some of the 

policies of the Private Roads Committee: 

- The Committee will provide an annual business plan and budget for 

GCPOA approval, outlining the necessary maintenance and repair of 

the designated private roads with cost estimates and planned 

expenditures. 

- When required, outside consultants will be retained to advise on road 

repairs. 
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- The Committee will maintain regular communication with designated 

private roads property owners and report annually (or more often, as 

needed) to the GCPOA Board and these property owners the monies 

collected and disbursed, the work planned and the account balance. 

Monies collected shall be maintained in a separate bank account by the 

PRC for maintenance of the designated private roads. 

- The Committee will assist, upon request, those lot and homeowners on 

the designated private roads in acquiring needed repair or removal of 

snow and ice, but the PRC is not responsible for contracting such 

services for private roads property owners. 

- The Committee will attempt to have representation from different 

areas within the designated private roads community in its committee 

membership.    

- In the event of incapacity or resignation of a PRC member, the PRC 

will find a replacement to be approved by the GCPOA Board.  

Replacements will be determined by existing PRC members after 

formal introductions and interviews of potential candidates are 

conducted and the PRC votes.  

 

 

 

APPENDIX 4:    GLEN CANNON PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, 

INC., MEMBERSHIP, VOTING RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

The Bylaws approved by the membership at the GCPOA Annual Meeting in 

September of 2010 specify that: 

� All property owners are, by definition, members of the association per 

the Articles of Incorporation.   

� Membership is a function of owning property in Glen Cannon but only 

those property owners who are current on their dues have GCPOA 

voting rights. For purposes of obtaining voting rights, property owners 

who have not previously paid dues are required to pay for as many 

full years as they have owned the property up to five (5) years.  

� The purpose of the GCPOA, as stated in the Covenants and the 

Bylaws, is to promote cooperation among property owners in Glen 

Cannon, to maintain the quality of life in the subdivision, to help 

protect property values from adverse influences and to provide for the 

maintenance of community owned property.  
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� The responsibilities of the GCPOA are further identified as follows: 

� To ensure the Protective Covenants within the platted areas are 

upheld and to work with the developers of tracts within Glen 

Cannon to ensure that Covenants for any new section or 

sections are in consonance with existing Covenants. 

� To ensure that all Protective Covenants for each platted section 

of Glen Cannon are continued, unless modified by a majority of 

property owners in accordance with the terms and original 

intent of the covenants. 

� To act on behalf of or in support of property owners to get 

appropriate action from government agencies and contractors in 

matters of road maintenance, snow plowing, roadside trimming 

and other issues that may arise. 

� To provide for the maintenance of roads owned by the GCPOA 

and when feasible work toward state takeover of the roads. 

� To support an individual or groups of property owners in 

dealing with general service problems related to, but not limited 

to electric, natural gas, telephone and cable TV companies. 

� To work to improve security, safety, protection of property and 

access to emergency services including law enforcement, 

emergency medical and fire protection services. 

� To work with area realtors, building contractors and attorneys 

to assure knowledge of and compliance with existing 

restrictions and covenants. 

� To raise necessary funds to provide for community property 

maintenance and improvement and other activities approved by 

the Board. 

� To promote a sense of community and community spirit 

through good communications and social activities. 

� To engage in other activities, approved by the Board that may 

arise from time to time, and are deemed to impact the entire 

Glen Cannon Community or a specified portion of the 

development. 

 

Given the responsibilities for the GCPOA voted on by the members of the 

GCPOA in the 2010 Bylaws, the GCPOA has the right and the responsibility to 

request annual dues in order to achieve the stated objectives. Members of the 

GCPOA (all property owners) therefore have an obligation to pay the annual 

dues required to achieve these GCPOA objectives. 
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BY-LAWS 

Of 
GLEN CANNON PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

 
 
The purpose of this Association is to promote cooperation among owners of property in Glen Cannon, 
to maintain the quality of life in the subdivision, to help protect property values from adverse 
influences, and to provide for the maintenance of community owned property. 

 
ARTICLE I 

NAME:  
 
This association shall be known as the Glen Cannon Property Owners Association, Inc. It is registered 
under North Carolina Laws as a Non-Profit Corporation. 
 

ARTICLE II 
DEFINITIONS:    
 

1. Subdivision refers to all property within the boundary surrounding Glen Cannon. 
 

2. Property includes improved lots, vacant lots, tracts, and greenways. 
 

3. Property Owner: Owners of property as identified on legal documents such as deeds and tax 
records. 

 
4. Lot:  A parcel within the subdivision designated for separate ownership and occupancy. 

 
5. Tract: A portion of the subdivision that may be further divided into lots. 

 
6. Greenways:  Property set aside as a natural area for the benefit of the community. 

 
7. Association Member:  All property owners are association members per the Articles of 

Incorporation. 
 

8. Member voting rights:  The right to vote on association matters requires that dues are 
current.  For purposes of obtaining voting rights, property owners who have not previously 
paid dues are required to pay for as many full years as they have owned the property up to 
five (5) years. 

 
9. Qualified voting membership:  Members who are current with their dues payments. 
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ARTICLE III 

MEMBERSHIP: 

All owners of lots or condos and tracts located within the Glen Cannon development are automatically 
members of the association as stated in the Articles of Incorporation dated 7 December 1989.  

No member shall have more than one voting right regardless of number of properties he/she may own.   
Joint owners of a property have one vote.  Voting rights are in effect upon payment of dues owed.   
 
      ARTICLE IV 
 
MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS:  
    

1. Regular membership meetings shall be held annually at such time, date and place, as the 
Board shall decide. On reasonable notice, special meetings may be held at the call of the 
President or his alternate. 

 
2. When a member’s presence at meetings is prevented because of unavoidable circumstances, 

such as illness or travel, absentee ballots may be submitted to the Secretary of the 
Association.  The Secretary and Treasurer shall verify eligibility to vote by absentee ballot.  
The Board of Directors shall approve an absentee ballot form, which shall be used 
exclusively. 

 
3. A quorum must be present at an annual or special meeting where a vote of the members will 

be conducted.  A quorum shall be twenty per cent (20%) of the property owners entitled to 
vote either present physically or by absentee ballot. 

 
4.   Prior to a Property Owners Association meeting where a vote of the membership will be 

conducted, the Treasurer and Secretary will prepare a list of the qualified voting membership.  
Only members on the list shall be eligible to vote at a meeting or through absentee ballot 
submitted prior to the meeting.  Votes conducted at the meeting may be by a simple voice 
majority and that vote will stand provided that absentee ballots cast also support the majority 
vote.  In the event that the majority vote count of any absentee ballots differs from the voice 
vote, or there is concern that a voice vote will not accurately reflect the wishes of the 
majority the President or designate presiding shall conduct a vote by ballot or hand count to 
determine the outcome of the vote. Procedures will be put in place for such a vote to insure 
that only one vote per eligible member is cast. 

 
ARTICLE V 

 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION 
 

1. To ensure that Protective Covenants within the platted areas are upheld and to work with the 
developers of tracts within Glen Cannon to ensure that Covenants for any new section or 
sections are in consonance with existing Covenants. 
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2. To ensure that all Protective Covenants for each platted section of Glen Cannon are 

continued, unless modified by a majority of property owners in accordance with the terms 
and original intent of the covenants.   

 
3. To act on behalf of or in support of property owners to get appropriate action from 

government agencies and contractors in matters of road maintenance, snow plowing, 
roadside trimming and other issues that may arise.  

 
4. To provide for the maintenance of roads owned by the association and where possible work 

toward state takeover of the roads. 
 

5. To support an individual or groups of property owners in dealing with general service 
problems related to, but not limited to electric, natural gas, telephone and cable TV 
companies. 

 
6. To work to improve security, safety, protection of property and access to emergency services 

including law enforcement, emergency medical and fire protection services. 
 

7. To work with area realtors, building contractors and attorneys to assure knowledge of and 
compliance with existing restrictions and covenants.  

 
8. To raise necessary funds to provide for community property maintenance and improvement 

and other activities approved by the Board. 
 

9. To promote a sense of community and community spirit through good communications and 
social activities. 

 
10. To engage in other activities, approved by the Board that may arise from time to time, and 

are deemed to impact the entire Glen Cannon Community or a specified portion of the 
development. 

 
ARTICLE VI 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS:  
 

1. The number of Directors shall be nine (9) and shall include the President, Vice-President, 
Treasurer and Secretary. All Directors shall be elected for terms of three (3) years by the 
qualified voting membership at an annual membership meeting. Three (3) Directors shall be 
elected each year. A Director may be re-e1ected to a maximum of three (3) terms (9 years).  
A person who has served for three consecutive terms may be reelected to the board after an 
absence of one year.  Any vacancy in a directorship shall be filled by appointment approved 
by the Board. The term of the appointment shall be for the unexpired period of the vacancy.  
Spouses may not both serve on the Board at the same time. 
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2. Nomination process:  At least two months prior to the annual meeting the Board will 

establish a nominating committee to recommend a slate of potential board members at the 
annual meeting.  Nominations from the floor will be accepted at the annual meeting if the 
person nominated is present and states his/her willingness to serve. If the outgoing 
president’s Board term is expiring, he or she will be nominated to serve another term on the 
board and if elected will provide continuity of association programs.   

 
3. All officers and directors shall serve without pay.  The Board may approve reimbursement 

of expenses incurred on Association business. 
 

4. Election of Officers:  Officers shall be elected by the Board at the first regular or called 
meeting of the Board after the annual meeting. Officers shall serve one year terms.  The 
President may not serve more than five consecutive years as President and shall not be 
eligible for re-election as President until a lapse of at least one (1) year. A board member 
may not serve as President during the final year of his or her third consecutive term on the 
board.   

 
5. A board officer may resign from his position with proper notice to the President and 

Secretary.  Board members may resign with proper notice to the Board. 
 

6. Board meetings will be held at least six (6) times per year.  A quorum shall be a majority of 
Directors/Officers. 

 
7. General Powers and responsibilities of the Officer/Directors shall be as follows:  

 
A. The President as the chief officer of the Corporation shall preside at meetings and 
generally represent the Corporation in its dealings with other parties. The President shall 
conduct and report on the activities of the Board at each membership meeting.  
 
B. The Vice-President shall assist the President and perform the duties of the President in 
his/her absence.  
 
C. The Treasurer shall function as the chief financial officer. The Treasurer shall be 
responsible for handling all funds and shall pay all normal outstanding debts as they become 
due with the exception of the funds collected and expenses incurred by the Private Roads 
Committee.  The Treasurer will a) keep records of all financial transactions; b) prepare, 
submit and administer the annual budgets; c) present summary financial reports at the annual 
membership meeting and d) present corporate financial statements at scheduled Board of 
Directors meetings.  At least once every two years the Treasurer will arrange for the 
financial records of the Glen Cannon Property Owners Association and the Private Roads 
Committee to be reviewed by a knowledgeable individual (volunteer) who is neither a 
member of the PRC or the Board of the GCPOA.  The results of the review will be reported 
to the Board by the reviewer. 
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D. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings, record all votes and shall keep a 
record of all correspondence involving the organization. The Secretary shall submit the 
minutes of the prior meeting for approval at the following regular meeting.  
 
E. The remaining Directors shall, at the Board request, stand in for absent Secretary or 
Treasurer and be assigned tasks relating to, but not limited to legal matters, response to 
member complaints and to serve as liaison with Developers, Real Estate firms, and 
Contractors.  They will be requested to chair or serve on standing, special or ad-hoc 
committees. 

 
ARTICLE VII 

COMMITTEES:  
 
The board shall establish standing or ad hoc Committees to carry out programs for the benefit of the 
community.  Committee chairpersons shall be Directors or knowledgeable members in good standing 
and shall make regular and timely reports to the Board on committee activities.  Committees shall issue 
minutes of meetings and maintain records of activities.  The Board shall appoint and have the right to  
remove the chairperson and members of committees by majority vote.  Standing committees will 
include but not be limited to the following: 
 

1. Architectural and Environmental Committee is responsible to oversee and ensure that 
construction and improvements on lots are in compliance with the covenants.  The committee 
chairperson shall keep records of construction applications and actions taken.  
Recommendations that involve any legal action must be approved and authorized by the Board 
prior to such action being undertaken. 

 
2. Private Roads Committee is responsible for collection of the private roads assessments, 

budgeting of expenditures and planning and executing private road maintenance and 
improvements.  Annual budgets, major maintenance plans, any change in regular assessment 
levels or fees, and any special assessments must have prior approval of the GCPOA Board.  The 
chairperson of the Private Roads Committee shall provide an update on the status of 
maintenance and the actual cost incurred versus the cost budgeted during the regular meetings of 
the Board of Directors.  The committee will work toward state takeover of the roads conforming 
to state standards if and when takeover becomes a possibility. 

 
3. Community Relations Committee is responsible for improving communication with the 

community, promoting programs that improve the quality of life in the community and 
developing programs for social opportunities. 

 
4. Security and Safety Committee is responsible for efforts to improve all aspects of security and 

safety within Glen Cannon.   
 

5. The Board may create and/or dissolve such other special or Ad Hoc committees to serve 
specified purposes and duties as deemed necessary.  
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ARTICLE VIII 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS: 
 

1. Budgets and financial statements will be prepared annually and presented for approval at the 
annual meeting. 

 
2. Annual dues shall be for the purpose of covering the annual operating expenses of the 

corporation and shall be collected once per year.  An operating reserve fund of 10 –30% of 
the operating budget shall be included in the planning. 

 
3. Board approved funding requests for special needs such as safety and security improvements 

or facilities maintenance or improvements shall be communicated to the membership in 
written form. 

 
4. Committee budgets will be subject to Board approval. 

 
 

ARTICLE IX 
 

INDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS:  
 
The Corporation shall indemnify and hold harmless each person who shall serve as director or officer or 
member of a committee of the Association from any and all claims and liabilities to which such person 
may be subject by reason of any action taken in pursuit of Association business. The Association shall 
reimburse each person for all legal and other expenses reasonably incurred by him/her in connection 
with any such claim or liability, provided, however no person shall be indemnified or reimbursed in 
connection with any claim arising out of his/her, willful misconduct or bad faith actions. 
 

ARTICLE X 
LIMITATIONS:  
 

1. The Corporation will not engage in any political activities or endorsements. 
 

2. The Corporation will raise and expend funds only for the benefit of the Glen Cannon 
Community.  Areas of the development that have special needs such as private roads may 
raise and expend funds to maintain and improve facilities. 

 
3. The Corporation shall not enter into a legal contract with any outside entity without the 

approval of the Board of Directors.  
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ARTICLE XI 

 
RECORDS:  
 
Records of meetings, financial statements, correspondence and significant events shall be maintained 
for continuity and history of the corporation as well as legal requirements. 
 
The books, records and papers of the Corporation shall be subject to inspection by any member at a 
reasonable time after suitable request.  
 

ARTICLE XII 
AMENDMENTS: 
 
These By-Laws may be altered, amended, or replaced by majority vote of qualified voters at a regular 
or special called meeting of the membership at which a quorum is present. 

 
 
Date adopted by the membership:  August 22, 1989 
 
Amended:  October 1996 
 
Amended:  September 18, 2009   
 
Amended:  September 17, 2010   
 
 
Secretary’s Certification: 



Glen Cannon Emergency Gate Access

The Emergency Gate into upper Glen Cannon was constructed and paid for by the GCPOA through 

donations contributed by two-thirds of Glen Cannon property owners. As it sits on private property 

outside of Glen Cannon, legal access to the gate was negotiated by the GCPOA through easements 

from the property owners. This access exists both for emergency service vehicles as well as for Glen 

Cannon residents in the event of evacuation or serious emergency, such as prolonged flooding and  

road closure preventing ingress or egress into/out of Glen Cannon.  This gate cannot be used as an 

alternate exit during typical winter storms or other normally occurring weather events. PLEASE, in the 

event we do need access, drive slowly and be considerate of the Hidden Valley residents on the other 

side of the gate. This is a private community like ours.

OUTBOUND DIRECTIONS:

> From Skye Drive, proceed through gate and bear RIGHT down the gravel driveway.

> Turn RIGHT at end of drive onto Skyland Dr. & proceed -.4 mi. to Fernwood Ln.

> Turn LEFT onto Fernwood & proceed 0.3 mi. to Williamson Creek Rd.

> Turn right onto Williamson Creek Rd. to get to Wilson Rd.

INBOUND DIRECTIONS:

> From Wilson Rd. turn onto Williamson Creek Rd.

> Just past Community Center Dr., turn LEFT onto Fernwood Ln.

> Proceed on Fernwood 0.3 mi. & turn LEFT onto  Skyland Dr.

> Proceed 0.4 mi. on Skyland to private drive ( after pavement ends, just past Mtn Laurel on right)

> Take hard LEFT onto gravel driveway & proceed 0.2 mi. to green gate on the left.

Emergency Gate
Private Drive

6

Williamson Creek
Community
Center (Precinct
Polling Place)

FORMER



GLEN CANNON PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. BOX 1152, PISGAH FOREST, NC 28768 

.                               2022 CONTACT INFORMATION FORM AND DUES INVOICE                                       .  
 
If you are a new property owner in Glen Cannon, the Glen Cannon Property Owners Association (GCPOA) 
welcomes you and requests that you provide us with your contact information. The Association has annual 
membership dues that are collected on a calendar basis and are due on or before March 1 every year.  Dues 
for 2022 are $100.00 and cover the period January 1 through December 31, 2022. Please update the form 
below as needed and mail to the above address with your $100.00 check made payable to GCPOA. The Board 
of Directors and your neighbors thank you for your support! 
 
Property owners derive substantial benefits from their dues. Annual dues fund: 

 Maintenance and Liability Insurance for all common property including our three fire protection water 
points, the emergency gate on Skye Drive, and community greenways and trails  

 Professional advice as needed  
 Costs associated with publishing the Residential Directory, newsletters, and required legal notices.  

 
All property owners are welcome to attend the monthly Board meetings via Zoom. These are normally held at 
6pm on the 3rd Wednesday. An email blast will alert you to the details and to any changes. You can find the 
current financial budget plus income and expense information by going to the Homeowners’ Portal on our 
website: www.glencannon.net . If you are a new owner, click on the “Member Log In” link at the top of the 
home page. When the Log In page appears, click on “Sign Up” link. Provide the information and create a 
Password, then click on the black-boxed “Sign Up” link and wait for a response within 24 hours. General 
questions can be emailed to gcpoa-directors@googlegroups.com   
 
Please make sure that your contact information below is complete and accurate. It is used to keep you in touch 
as well as update the online and printed copies of the Residential Directory.  IF the information below is 
inaccurate or incomplete please make any changes before returning the form with your dues check.  
Providing your email address allows us to add you to our emergency alerts, keeps you informed about 
community matters, and saves your community printing & postage costs. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Please print clearly, cut off and return with payment to GCPOA, PO Box 1152, Pisgah Forest, NC 28768 
Before mailing, please CHECK to see that Payment of the 2022 Dues of $100 is enclosed! 

 
   . 
 NAME    PROPERTY ADDRESS   PURCHASE DATE 
Status: Full Time Resident   
Mail: Street Address 

  Pisgah Forest, NC  28768 OK TO LIST PHONE 
       IN DIRECTORY ?? 
Name 1:    No. 
  FIRST NAME 1  EMAIL 1  CELL 1 YES/NO 
 
Name 2:    No. 
  FIRST NAME 2  EMAIL 2  CELL 2 YES/NO 
 
Name 3:    No. 
  FIRST NAME 3  EMAIL 3  CELL 3 YES/NO 
 
  Shared:   No. 
  EMAIL SHARED  HOME  LAND LINE YES/NO 
Emergency 
Contact:  . 
  RELATIONSHIP - NAME - PHONE - ETC. 
 
Alternative Phone:   .  
  PHONE  DESCRIPTION: SECOND RESIDENCE – WORK - ETC. 

 

Email addresses are for official POA communication ONLY and will not be published or shared with outside parties. 
Cell numbers will be listed in the Glen Cannon Residential Directory only when permission to do so is indicated above. 

The Glen Cannon Directory is for private use by property owners and should never be shared with outside parties. 



Glen Cannon POA Buyers information   (revised May  2021) 
 

Homes & Home sites: 

Almost every home in Glen Cannon has been custom built, providing a special uniqueness to the 
neighborhood.  Home sites share the privacy benefits of large lot sizes and the natural landscape of the 
surrounding woods.  Many of the homes have been sited to take full advantage of magnificent long 
range mountain views, winter views, waterfalls, creeks and forest ravines.  There are 309 property 
owners in Glen Cannon comprising of 222 homes, 48 condominiums and 39 lots.  New homes must be a 
minimum of 1800 square feet and meet the requirements set forth by the Architectural Committee.  
Paved roads, cable and electricity are available to most lots within Glen Cannon.  Water is provided by 
individual wells.  Wastewater is managed via individual septic tanks.  A natural gas line is installed from 
Wilson Road through 1518 Glen Cannon Drive, whereas all other lots unitize PG. 

Documents: 

Glen Cannon Protective Covenants, By-Laws, Private Roads information can be accessed on the Glen 
Cannon website at httpss://www.glencannon.net.  The 2013 Unified Protective Covenants represent the 
currently effective covenants and apply uniformity to all of Glen Cannon and supersede all prior 
versions.  (At this time, January 2021, the covenants are undergoing a revision) 

Board of Directors Contact Information: 

The mailing address for GCPOA is P.O.Box 1152, Pisgah Forest, NC 28768.   Additionally, the following 
email may be used to request information: gcpoa-directors@google.groups.com.   While the 
Condominiums are a part of the GCPOA, they additionally have their own Board of Directors for each of 
the four condominium associations.  Please contact them for covenants and association fee information.  
Their covenants can also be found on the glencannon.net website under Governance.  Condominium #1: 
Eddie Wade, wdsewade@gmail.com.  Condominium #2 Jimmy Spray, P.O. Box 2468, Brevard, NC 28712   
Condominium #3: Lucy Whitlock, lucywhitlock@capecoralmyhome   Condominium #4:  Carole Poole, 
mountiantainladync@gmail.com     

Annual Dues: 

Annual dues are paid by each property owner within Glen Cannon, whether they reside in a 
condominium, home, or own an undeveloped lot.  Property owners must be current on their dues in 
order to vote at annual meetings for budget approvals, changes to board members and other matters.  
The current dues are $100 per year, billed by the GCPOA in January and due March 1st.  Each 
Condominium Association has their own dues structure that covers condominium related items. 

 

 



Road Maintenance: 

There are three classes of roads within Glen Cannon: 

 State Maintained:  Douglas, Cameron, Gordon, Campbell, Southerland (#33 to #140), and Glen 
Cannon Drive from the entrance to #1813 are maintained by the state of North Carolina.  Therefore, the 
North Carolina DOT is responsible for the maintenance of these roads. 

 GCPOA Owned and Maintained:  Aberdeen, Bruce, Argyll, Glengarry Heights, Kildrummy, Skye, 
Paisley Circle, Paisley Lane and Glen Spey are privately maintained.  The current annual assessment is 
$1200 per resident lot and $400 per undeveloped lot for those properties accessed by a private road.  
The Private Roads Committee (PRC), under authorization of the GCPOA, manages and maintains these 
roads utilizing the assessment funds.  In emergencies or unforeseen circumstances, a Special 
Assessment may also be imposed by the PRC, with the Boards approval, to provide for costs of 
maintenance and repairs as required in those circumstances. 

 Other Private Roads:  The roads within Glen Cannon Point, Dundee, Southerland (#162 to #249), 
the roadway accessing 1026 and 1028 Campbell Drive and Glen Cannon Drive (#1883 to #2073) are 
maintained by the homeowners residing in those areas.  If maintenance is required, he homeowners 
work out an arrangement amongst themselves.  Dunharrow Trail and Rivendell are also private roads 
within the boundaries of Glen Cannon but are not accessed through our community.  They are privately 
maintained by those residents. 

 GCPOA Road Impact Fee:   The impact fee for new build on lots accessed by a private road is 
$5000.  There is no impact fee for new build accessed from the state roads. 

Utilities: 

Each home has its own private well.  Electricity is provided by Duke Energy.  Natural gas, where available 
is provided by Dominion.  Comporium provides internet service to the neighborhood with various levels 
of service.   

Management, Services and Amenities: 

There are no management fees paid by GCPOA.  The GCPOA is managed by a volunteer Board of 
Directors, elected by the Association members at the Annual Meeting in October of each year.  There is 
a total of nine directors on the board and each serve a term of three years. 

The Association manages a website, publishes a quarterly newsletter, a Facebook page as well as an 
private internal page.  E mail updates are sent out to the community informing them of events, 
emergencies and community news.   

A Neighborhood Watch program is in place with the assistance of the sheriff and other emergency 
services. 



The GCPOA owns and/or maintains three dry-hydrant Water Points strategically located so the no 
residence is more than 1.5 miles from a water source.  The Brevard Fire Department routinely tests the 
Water Points.  Glen Cannon is divided between fire service rating classes 5 and 9E.  The ratings to 
address particular addresses are noted on the maps located on the website.  (https://glencannon.net) 

The GCPOA also owns and maintains a locked Emergency Services Access Gate at 800 Skye Drive.  
Emergency vehicles can open this gate to access any part of Glen Cannon to improve response time.  
Glen Cannon residents can also use the emergency gate when the main entrance at Wilson Road is 
blocked or unavailable such as in the case of fallen trees of flooding). 

The community green areas and hiking trails are maintained by volunteers who convene on a regular 
basis to clear and improve the trails. Additional potential greenspace is available within Glen Cannon.  
These areas are currently owned by the developer, and the Association is periodically in discussion with 
the developer to convert them into greenspace. 

 

 

 

 


